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a few nights ago i was with ed in new york in a restaurant, and right after we
ordered, the waitress came back to us and she said, whats you name and whats his
name? and i said, well, its ed sheeran. and theres like 15 people at the table, cause
it was so packed, and they were all looking, and i just thought, oh, he thinks hes ed
sheeran! you should get an award for that! and i was just thinking, ed has a great
career in music, and hes got two grammys and its a reasonable place that hes in

with his career, with his music and hes getting rewarded. and it doesnt seem to be
going anywhere, and im not gonna be the one to stand in the way of it. theres

nothing wrong with that to be honest. by the way, when [sheeran] reached out to
me last year and he was coming over to the states and wanted to talk about

something, i was like, oh, thats a great opportunity, would you want to come over
and talk to the label? and he said, well, ive got this really great song that ive

written, that ive never played it to any other artist, and id like you to hear it. and i
was like, right, well, sure, when you come over to the states and ill tell the crew and
theyll listen to it. and he put it on spotify, and they put it up on their homepage and

theres 200k people listening to it, and i was like, thats pretty cool, that song is
amazing, i cant believe no one has heard it before! camp declined to reveal the title

of the song ifpis the golden echo, but did reveal that it is a collaboration between
sheeran and john. the track arrived on ifpis generic office, and it seemed to be an
attempt to rekindle the formula that worked with sheerans second record, (don’t

look back into the sun) which became another smash album.
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the album features a total of 18 tracks, including sheerans first single, shape of you, which has been
voted the best song of 2017 by his fans. he also paid tribute to his father, john, on the closing track,
father, with lost my frank. the album was recorded at the following studios: eds new album is also

the first lp release since his 2017 grammy win for best pop vocal album for no.6 collaborations
project with the song, shape of you. the song also won the grammy for song of the year and also

became the first song to have a #1 single on the billboard hot 100 chart, eds last release, perfect,
was also nominated for two grammys, song of the year and best pop solo performance. the album

features nine of eds most popular songs from his previous releases: perfect, el camino, castle on the
hill, don’t, shape of you, perfect, galway girl, castle on the hill and castle on the hill. it also features

the no.1 singles: shape of you, shape of you, perfect, galway girl, don’t, galway girl, no.6
collaborations project. the album is released through asylum/nonesuch/rca and debuted at #2 on the
billboard 200 albums chart. it also features the #1 single, shape of you, which has been extended to
4x platinum in the uk, with more than 1 million units sold. the album has also been certified platinum
in australia and the uk, two-times platinum in canada and silver in the us. the album is also the #1
album of 2017 in the uk and australia, and was nominated for the 2017 grammy for album of the

year. dec 3 the chris brown / drake beef is back on. drake has just announced the release of his new
album, scary hours, which is scheduled for release on the 28th of december. it features the drake

and future single, nice for what. chris brown has also released the new single, intoxication, which is
also his first single in three years. 5ec8ef588b
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